Welcome

ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH & SAFETY

TOWN HALL meeting

August 29\textsuperscript{th}, 2017 // 1:30 PM // Neuroscience Research Building room 132
SAFETY CULTURE
CHANGE & PROGRESS
BUT FIRST...
THE CDPH WILL VISIT UCLA THIS FALL

When: Early November
Breadth of Coverage: UCLA Campus and Health Systems’ Medical Waste Generators
What will they look for: UCLA’s Medical Waste Practices
How to Get Ready for the CDPH

• Monthly newsletters
• Inspection Prep Tools
  – Self-check tool
  – Informational Sheets
  – Tutorial Video
• Consultation Sessions (Available in October)
• Sign up for the CDPH Announcements
Get Involved

• Participate in CDPH prep and activities and win prizes
• Win a $75 Gift Card to Amazon
  – Watch the “Medical Waste Essentials” video on WorkSafe
• Win a catered lunch for your lab
  – Sign up for a CDPH Consultation Session (1 ticket)
  – Complete your CDPH Inspection (1 ticket)
FOR MORE INFORMATION
MEDWASTE@EHS.UCLA.EDU
(310)206-3929
HTTP://EHS.UCLA.EDU
Referenced Links

EH&S Main Page: http://ehs.ucla.edu
EH&S News & Updates: http://ehs.ucla.edu/news
Safety Forward: http://safetyforward.ehs.ucla.edu
Safety Training: https://worksafe.ucla.edu
CDPH Visit Announcements: https://ehs.ucla.edu/news/announcement-cdph-will-visit-this-fall
Last Year’s Message

Simplify Compliance
• Initial & Follow Up Training Online
• SOPs move to Banded, Adoptable Safety Templates
• Automate Compliance Items

Engage & Teach
• Learn From Near Misses
• Inspections Emphasize Risk Assessment
• Interactive Consultations – Review Actual Work
• Emphasize & Improve Lab Specific Training
• Positive Incentives for Lab Safety
Change & Progress

Simplify Compliance
• Initial & Follow Up Training Online
• SOPs move to Banded, Adoptable Safety Templates
• Automate Compliance Items

Courses Moved to Work Safe
• Lab Safety Fundamentals
• Blood Borne Pathogens

Scheduled for 2017
• Radiation Safety – Initial
• Radiation Safety – Refresher
• Medical Waste Management
• Imbedded Laser
Change & Progress

**Simplify Compliance**
- Initial & Follow Up Training Online
- SOPs move to Banded, Adoptable Safety Templates
- Automate Compliance Items

**Biosafety**
- Institutional Biosafety Plan
- Process based SOP Templates
- Protocol Integration

**Chemical Safety**
- Hazard Banded SOPs
- 2018 Roll Out
Change & Progress

Simplify Compliance
• Initial & Follow Up Training Online
• SOPs move to Banded, Adoptable Safety Templates
• Automate Compliance Items

Chemical Inventory System
• Working on internal tools
• System-wide tools in transition
• Web Based Research Safety Portal?
• More in 2018
Last Year’s Message

Engage & Teach

• Learn From Near Misses
• Inspections Emphasize Risk Assessment
• Interactive Consultations – Review Actual Work
• Emphasize & Improve Lab Specific Training
• Positive Incentives for Lab Safety
Change & Progress

Engage & Teach
• Learn From Near Misses
• Inspections Emphasize Risk Assessment
• Interactive Consultations – Review Actual Work
• Emphasize & Improve Lab Specific Training
• Positive Incentives for Lab Safety

Near Miss Reporting
• Monthly Reporting?
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Engage & Teach
• Learn From Near Misses
• Inspections Emphasize Risk Assessment
• Interactive Consultations – Review Actual Work
• Emphasize & Improve Lab Specific Training
• Positive Incentives for Lab Safety

Inspection Changes
• Pilot Program
• What Works?
Change & Progress

Engage & Teach
- Learn From Near Misses
- Inspections Emphasize Risk Assessment
- Interactive Consultations – Review Actual Work
- Emphasize & Improve Lab Specific Training
- Positive Incentives for Lab Safety

The Brass Ring
- Mentor based & Peer to Peer
- What Works?
Change & Progress

**Engage & Teach**
- Learn From Near Misses
- Inspections Emphasize Risk Assessment
- Interactive Consultations – Review Actual Work
- Emphasize & Improve Lab Specific Training
- Positive Incentives for Lab Safety

**Safety Forward**
- Initiative Nominations
- Safety Theory Workshops
- Lab Engage
Change & Progress

Safety Forward
• Initiative Nominations
• Safety Theory Workshops
• Lab Engage
Change & Progress

Safety Forward
• Initiative Nominations
• Safety Theory Workshops
• Lab Engage

Second Quarter
• 113 Nominations
• 8 Awards

Third Quarter
• Nominations Close September 15th

Awards
Michelle Castelletto
Leslie Claar
Eric Hayden
Ming Ke
Shawn Lockard
Sylvia Odesa
Stephen Sasaki
Wayne Suyehiro
Change & Progress

Safety Forward
- Initiative Nominations
- Safety Theory Workshops
- Lab Engage
  - 3 Sessions Each
  - ~75 Attendees
  - Session 1 – Accidents & Near Misses
  - Session 2 – Risk & Mitigation
  - Session 3- Hands On
    - Next dates: September 12, 14, 15
    - Priority Sign-ups open 8/30
    - Regular sign-ups open on 9/6
Change & Progress

Safety Forward
• Initiative Nominations
• Safety Theory Workshops
• Lab Engage

First Test Group
• Finishing First Quarter
  • Lab is Engaged
  • Changing the Status Quo

New Groups Launching
• ~10 By Year’s End
Change & Progress

Lab Portal
Assist Labs:
- Moving In
- Moving Out
- Changing Spaces
OPEN QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS